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On February twenty-eight the 
Lafayette Courier will enter 
upon its Eighth Volume. With 
the political buzz bushed for a long 
time, we shall be enabled to de- 

«

vote more space to the news, locals 
and the discussion of the current 
topics of the day as affecting the 
interests of Oregon in general and 
of Yamhill county in particular. 
We propose to make The Cour
ier the “newsiest” local paper in 
the StatbT

The first
Volume will appear in the enlarg
ed form by the addition of four 
columns to its present size,, with 
no increase in the price qf subscrip
tion. f, 4

p
The Courier is the Official Or

gan of Yambill and Tillamook 
counties, and, containing as it will, 
all the legal publications for said 
counties, it will be of greater im
portance to the general reader 
than it otherwise would be.

With the enlargement will come 
other improvements which it is 
hoped will meet the approbation 
of the Yamhill public.

As We Ppedicted.—When life 
insurance agents infested the coun
try like locusts we predicted that 
the thing would work well for a 
while, and that those who died 
soon would bag the coveted prize; 
but that finally a change would 
come over the dreams of the Gom- 
panies, and it would be difficult to 
collect a policy at all. Such has 
proved to be the case. Suits are 
reported in all parts of the coun
try against Companies who pro
pose to and do often succeed in 
quitting and quirking the claimant 
out of hit or her policy. The lat
est dodge which has proved suc- 
cessful is the plea that Companies 
are not responsible for the acts of 
their local agents. We hold a 
claim for advertising against one 
of these companies under the writ
ten contract of their “ General 
Agent for Oregon ” which the 
Company repudiates, çlaiming 
that the u General Agent ” afore
said is alone responisble. And 
such responsibility ! We propose 
soon to give his name and doings 
to the public, and advertise his ac
count for sale.

number of the new
>JC<!
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Qur good natured neighbor 

the Reporter is incensed at our r<p 
marks on the ma^visabilitjl of 
country journals acqppting noto
riously bilk advertisements. f Atoj 
one of the class in point wc men-! 
tioned the one to be found in that 

1t I I I r ' 'll I

paper over the signature of n John? 
J. Fulton" i
Clerk and Court in divorce castfe: 
Besides being notorious thieves 
these fellows never pay a cent for 
their advertisements. , i: L '

I j
T

self-constitud Sheriff,P
... . L.

—,-----------p- --s.—,—:-----------------

We fave received the first num
ber of<feamberge’8 Newspaper Re
porter ijiblished at Ortiaha, .Neb. 
It is neaifly printed, yet presents 
evidencji of careless proof-reading, 
a defect which very rarely mars 

Jhe pa|fe8 of publications of this 
class, ¡^ucli publications are gen

■> .u

erally intended to be models of
>
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READY RELIEF.

TUE WOBST PAINS 
e to Twenty Minutes«

R.HHrcular toTLiberal Public.
»TE PROPOSE TQ PU 
wv erect in t’ e city of

in jf t » be known aa tl*e P^INE MEMORI- jM fr^ 
Services of TIIOMAH PAINE in the stnifl- 
gle for American Independence, and for 
Universal Mental Freedom. Said building 
to be suitable for store-*, business office», 
a Hall for Free Dicuasion, Lectures Atnuse- 
ment*, »nd finally, an office for the business 
purpose’ of the Bo»t<n luve^iijaVjr. To 
accompli-h thfe. we need the assfctonce and 
contribution« of all the friend» of Payne 
and of the It>v?»tigatt>r, and believing our 
reader* >ml otl.er 44berala- to, be of that 
numbor on whom we may relv. wc ask their 
aid assiUnee by contrib ititig liberally them- 
selve-* ayd inducing others to‘do so. Sub
scriptions will be acknowledged in the col- 
miiita of the Investigator. We have labor
ed under many disadvantages during our 
connection with the Investigator, in provid
ing »unable accommodations for our bu»ined^ 
and in securing a Hall for our Paine Cele«* 
T . ' - ’7/.2^’., ,*4
public to come forward and help us to se
cure a permanent place for business and for 
holding our meetings.

Friends, Brothers, Sisters, the hour will 
come when we must cease from our labor.

The cause that the Proprietor and Editor 
of the Button Investigator have expended 
theirlives in, is an earnest voucher that not 
for sey alone, but for humanitg, they have 
worn away a life-time. And we invite all 
our friends to zealous and prompt action, as 
advancing age indicates ttffit time waits for 
none. We all feel solicitous that our works 
shall live afteij wc retire; and that our advo
cate of Freedom, our sturdy old Investiga
tor, may still, for generations to come, 
sound our rallying cry—“For 
and all lands, forever Liberty.

J '

«

PURCHASE OR iRADW 
if Boston a build-J e;CÜ

AL HA LU* a» a tewimonhl t6 the great *“ ÏVOT ONE HOUR
j-fTvicis of TUOMA^PAINE in the HtriijJ- ft|tar faidiflg thi» advertisement need any 

SUFFER WITH PAIN.
RAD WAY’S READY RE1JEF IS A CUBE 

FOR EVERY; PAIN1.
It was the firnt and Ls the only Pnin Rem
edy that instantly stops the most excrutiat- 
ing pains, ullaya lutiamations, and cures 
Conge'titms, whether of Lung-*, Stomach, 
Bowel«, or other glands or organs, by one 
3C3 °D *n 1 °WflfelWMMBWOBBt 
no matter how violent or excrutiating ths 
Rheumatic, Bed-ridden, Infirm, CMppled, 
Nervous, Neuralgic or prostrated with dis- 
‘“’¿¿bwATS READY BELIE? 

Will afford Instant Ease.
> Inflamation df the Lidoeys« 

Inflamation of the Ciaddwr.
bration, and we appeal«»pw to a Liberal - °f
public to come forward and heln us to se- ^Congestion gf

Cataarh, Influenza.
.„ _... ? Hoadachs, Tooth ash».

Neuralgia, Rheumatiem. _ : ___
Cold Chills, XgtirChills. 

The application of the Reudy Rolisf to 
the part or parts where the pain or difficul
ty exists will afford ease and comfort. 

Twenty drops in a half tumbler of water 
wiil in a few minutes cure CRAMPS, Sour 
Stomach, Spasms, Heart-burn, BWk z/ead 
Ache, Diai^-hoea, Dysentery, Colic, Wind 
in the Bowels, and all internal Pains.

Tiaveler« should always earrv a bottle of 
RADWAT READY RELlFF with them— 
A few drop» in water will prevent sickness 
or pain» from change or water. It is better 
than French brandy or Bitters as a stimu
lant. _ __ • * _ < r ♦

r FEVER AND AGUE.
Fever and Ague ci.ired for flfty cents— 

There W not a remedial agent in this world 
that will cure Fever and Ague hnd'sl! <»*>»er 
Malarious, Bilious, Typhoid. Scarlet. Y low 
and other Fevera (aided by BADV»AH’S 
PlLLB)hO quick aa RADWAY« JEfcRADY 
RELj EF. Fifty cen|s per bottla cld by 
all Dmgeists. T-----
HEALTH T BEAUTY I

Strong and - Pare rich Blood—Increase of 
nriesh anff <iight-4(Medr{Ski$Wnd4;eauti- 

• ttmpMxibif Secii^d to irflT^ 

ik »jADWAY’S 
SARSAPARILL1AN RESOLVENT 

Has made the must astonishing care 
Quick, so Rapid are the C-liaugeA the ] 
undergoes un<l?r4he influence of

ment*, «nd finally, xn office for the busi: 
purpose-» of the Boston Investigator.

i
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the typographic art:
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will publish next week, from 
Y. Sun, an abstract of the 

proceedings of a “ preachers’ meet
ing ” held in NjCw York in the in 

I terest of the Church, in which

n'

much noise about the swamp land «
act and who is as ignorant aa an » W *nd Hl-tempered wrangle 
ass on general principles, is wa® jH4i>lged ifi 

thought,in Southern Oregon, to be| 
in sympathy with the Indians.! J.

!.■■■"!' ■ !"l ! ..S
Fourteen murders were commit

ted in | iWashington CH/i during 
the year just closed; The majority 
were by negroes.

their advertisements.

The man Culver who
—

.Ji

act and who is as ignorant as an 
ass on general principles, L

The second floor of- a Church in 
Williamsport, Pennsylyani^ broke 
down during service on Christinas 
night, killing twelve persons and 
severly woun 
era.

oth

j

II IN H
via, .»

The Stott-Gaston

been decided art the Oregon City 
land office in favor bf Gaston. . It 
was held that the title was in the

4

The Stott-Gaston controversy 
involving title to swamp land baa 
. . . . . . 1*1 , I X-.. .

State, and that therffi 
location must be held good.

b.| :|i

Gen. Hood is .peeping a drug 
store in Georgia. ! ! b 7 i

The way of the Transgressor 
is Hard, To-BE-sunÈ.—A woman, 
in Brooklyn^ one Cold night last 
week, was) driven¡«fortlr by her 
drunken hnslmnd, and after wan
dering about for some time, found 
shelter in am open hall-way, where 
she was finally discovered by 
police officer and by him carrL« 
to a com for ta bl dj room and fire 
where she soon expired. The gen - 
teel husband'waOrrested tho next 
day and upon ponviction was sent

Blackwell Island for ten day’B 1 
irily, murderers have a hafrd road

i

—■

shelter io an o 
she was 
police officer

r a 
carried

to
Verily, murderers have a hard road 
to travel these latter days.

-■

The notorious Josie Mansfield 
once the paramour of Fisk and 
later his evil genius, went to Paris 
just prior to the failure of the 
Bowles Bros., American Bankers 
in Europe, and deposited with that 
bouse thirty-seven thousand dol
lars, all of which she lost. She took 
on frantically, and averred that she 
was ruined. The money thus lost 
was the accumulations of years of 
sin, black mail and espoinage, and 
we presume that there are few to 
join the wily Josie in her great 
grief over its loss. “The wages 
of sin te death.”

. .... * '■ I
The Leon (Iowa) Pioneer, which 

suspended publication for a couple 
of weeks, is now issued by a Pub
lishing Company.

The San Francisco demand for 
Poos Bay (Oregon) coal increases.

4
C- -

destruction by fire.

—
I

It is interesting
/

Corvallis seems doomed to final 
Anothee con

flagration this week consuming 
valuable property on which there 
was no insurance.

i ■ . .tgu_ ■
The ^Statesman has been

kF ‘I

.1

i t

cut 
down in size and its columns wid-
ened frpm the narrow strips they 
were. The paper, is worked 
on the ^Mercury press and is much 
improved in appearance.
.j- if.... :
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OUUIIB ru
For nil Peoples,

» a

Horace Seavbr, 
T. L. Savage, 

'M. A LT men, »
D. R. Burt.

Boston, Oct. 9, 1872. ?

I - J. P. Mkndum, 
L
'■—o

DRUGS

Trustees.u,. ■
■ J

MUSIC.
. A

jan3tf

An Opposition Seeamer.—It is 
rumored that certain parties in 
San FrRicisco are making arrange-, 
ments tip put a line of opposi
tion ' seamers between Portland 
and ths® point as soon as the Wil- 
lajnette^River Navigation Compa
ny’s steamboats afe ready to rnn 
and supply them with freight from 
the vaijfey. As the steamer Annie 
Steward and the new boat now be
ing buijtj will; be ready to run in 
the coufsb of two months, a lively 

' n eight and passage 
xpected between

undatioh in the repot.—

T
'C

JJR. H. R. LITTLEFIELD, DRUGGI8T,

St. Joseph, Oregon,

«

the course of two months, a lively 
Qompetftion iq freight and passage

Ion be expected between 
San Francisco; if there

Mart Brown, of the Democrat, 
at Albany, has providedJiis estab
lishment with a Globe Job Press.

Tne new. opposition steamer 
nie S/eicari, ilill be launched du
ring the present month.

Mr$. Duniway thinks a West' 
Side paper committedfa terrible of
fense limits criticism of a corre's-

I

fense in its
pondence in the JVew Norrhwcst 
by a woman in Seattle. Now, we 
are sorry the occasion arose forms 
to refer to so ineffably nasty stuff 
ad i the correspondence aforesaid 
contained, and we will agree never 
again; to soil our columns with the 
like it the New Northwest Will 

L

aQd
And. by the way, has Mary O !

just don’t allow another woman to 
pour into its columns so offensive 
and disgusting a pail of swill. 
And. by the nvay, has Mary 0 ! 
Brown “ took^ the^ prevailing Se- 

sir,attle infection yet. |
II I ■ I il

I

| * Epozootfes, storms, railroad ac
cidents, fire and floods are playing 
sad havoc at the Best.

'.,’i ■ ■ | —— ....... — .—
-djK young man in Kentucky 
named Ballard,/ \ 2 7 ' ' 
dead because, when he asked his 
father's opinion as to the suitable- 
n 
the 
the 
it,”

lately shot himself

.of ¡bis marriage engagement 
latter replied that he thought

!<
“get the worst of

may s 
here a 
is any

I

i ■ »

Disgraceful Affair.—Yester
day moving a distressing affair 

Eront'-¿tyeet in this city. ¿The facts
. JaRd to us by an eye witness, 

were a| follows: A little child of

occurred on the southern portion of 

ns rela

the family had been sick for some 
(Jays with the sore throat caused 
L ‘
morin
by a s^vpre. cold;. and yesterday 

dn£ the disease took an unfa
vorably turn, and on the attending 

..■pl-
all probability the child 

lie, the husband commenced 
the wife and mother of the

physician informing the parents 
that! iif|11 
would ( 
abusing.
child and charging her with care- 
lessnesf 
ithat“i!HppjHIH r. T ___
had cafeght cold,” and upon her 
protesting that she had neglected 
nothing’ ‘ 1
ed his 1

forced his views by knocking his 
wife dohvn with a crutch, and when 
a sister of the wife, who happened 
to be present, tried to interfere and 
stop tie disgraceful proceeding 

spiking by the death-bed of the 
dying yhild,4he infuriated monster 
turned Jipon her and knocked her 

¡down land dragged her partly 
across &e room by her hair, and 
finally trove both mother and aunt 
from t^p house, when the services 

dice had to be invoked to 
e suffering mother to ad-

babe. 4The acts ¡.of the man are 

 

more inexcusable, if pos-

to be in per-
»

¡cation to plead in ex- 
is revolting actions, 
ted and lodged in 

r- > - «.IB
raigne^ on two charges of assault

JCJWTB » - - • —ii

but in ‘copsideration of the fact 
that tM mother coujd npt leave 
the suffering child to attend the 
trial, liwas pestponed until to-day 
at 10 (fclock A. M., whan the 

before 
ian, Ja

in caring for it, and stated 
was her fault that the child

intentionally, he re-affirm- 
s previous charges in terms 
forcible thin polite and en-

wife down with a crutch, and when 
a sister of the wife, who happened 
to be present, tried to interfere and 
j A M _ I 1 1 St

tran

of the j
allow Î 4
min8ten to the wants of her dying

renderi
ible, from ,the fact that his whole 

fectly dool blood,—he not having 

 

¡even intoxication to ph ’ 
tenuation of his revolti 
He waa, arrea , 1
jail. He was subsequently ar
raigned on two charges of assault 
ana bakery and pleaded not guilty

that th| mother coujd npt leave 
the suffering child to attend the 
trial, itfwas pestponed until to-day 
at 10 o!clock A- M-, when the 
whole dffair will be investigated 

tie Police Court—CtoegOTk 
» 11« 4

Tikes thb method of informing the public 
that he w offering tat Portland Pkici.». a
large assortment ôf'fre4i

Paints,
i j Oils, 
| 1 Perfumery,

Toilet Articles,

Patent Medicines.
— ALSO— *

A Complete Assortment of

Musical Instruments,
¡2 : '

J -1 

! f ' 

i t • • .. ‘

frlrfiA
From a CHICKEBJNG

i

PIANO down to a,
Jew« Harp.

The Celebrated MASON <k HAMLIN 
Organ.

The TAYLOR &
1 .HL * / :

FARLEY Organ.

—ALSO—

A Complete Stock of Small Instrument*, 
such as
Accordeons, 

Flutes,
Fifes,

Plealos.

VIOLIN, BANJO, GUITAR STRINGS

Of the best quality constantly on haod, aa 
also Music of latest Publication.

Call and examine. All orders promptly 
fiilled.

EAGLE HOTEL
J.B. OLDS,...PROPRIETOR-

LAFAYETTE OREGON.

’ V

.1

t dec27tf

SARSAPARILL1AN resolvent
Has made the most astonishing carex, so 

“ ‘ ‘ 7 _____ jc Body
the influence of thia truly 

weaderful Medichie, ithat'
Every Day an Increase In Flesh and 

Weight is sieen and Felt.
THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER. ► 

Every drop of die S AMSVPAItlLLl A N RE
SOLVENT communicate« ihrough the Blood 
Sweit, Urue and other Ai^ids snjLju cei of 
tfib «ystein the vigor of life, for ft repairs 
the wa^tosof toe body with new and Round 
miiteri.il. Scrofula, Syphilis, Consumption, 
Glannlar iliriase, Ulcers in the tliryL .nouth. 
Tumors, Nodes in the Ulandx fend other 
parts of the syst ra, S irje eyes, Strenuous 
Discharges from the Ears, and the worst 
forms ot rkin diseases. Eruption«, Fever 
Sores. Scald Head, Sing-worm, Salt rlieumM 
Erysipe'a«, Acne, Black Spots, Worms ir 
the Flesh, Tumor.*, Cancer* in the Womb, 
aud all weakening ffpflipfi..............
Night sweat-*, Loss of Spt 
wastes of Mie life principle, 
curaiive range of th-ia worn _ 
Chemistry, pnd a few days’ n/e s^il pi 
tn any person using it for eiiherd tl

Sweit, Urii e and other fluids anfl i 
tfib xystein the vigor of life, for ft 
the wastes of Irlic LoJy eWith 
material. Scrofula, Syphilis

r dirtase, Ulcers in the tliroL .nouth. 
, Nodes in the elands find other

**

* Ld

Havinr just opened and refurnished ano 
re fited the above Hotel, I am now prepared 
to accommodate guests in a maner equal td 
the beet, and at prices to suit the times.

AL80ANEW AND COMPLETE LIV- 
ery Stable iu connection with the House. 
J / NuvlGtf.

I - r jt 5---- —----- -------------- ■" ■ - ------------- ------------------------ ------ .

Thad’s Hair Dressing

A Saloon. «

I

r..i 'Z- ' A1 ' '' <

FOR A SHAVE, YOUR HAIRCUT IN 
THE LATEST STYLE, FOR A GOOD " 

BATH AND YOUR WHISKERS 
DYED THE BLACKEST,

—GO TO— ey.

H. DUPUIE
EMPORIUM LAFAYETTE.

w V "5’ I ’ ■'.

-a ‘ 'f

Body go sad Seo TEfeP.
dee20tf

t

T.
SHAVING

É7 ■ -u ■ \ i

Bvwy

a

OREGON

inf..l discharge», 
Sperm, and *11 <b® 

w are wi bin the 
ige of thin wonder of Modern, 

prove
- , _ ________ tlie»e

forms ot disea e it-* potent power to cur* 
.them, ■ f ¡ ‘ , •

Not only doe« the Sab'javarti.ltaw Res
olvent excel all known remedial agents in 
.the cure of Chronic, Scrofulous, Constitu
tional and Skin diseases; but it is th^ only 
yotiiive core for

Kidney A Bladder Complaints, 
Urinary, end Womb diseae», Gravel, Diab® 
tew, . .t»p«y, Stoppage of water, Incontm 
ence ef Urine,.Bright’s d Lease, Albuminu
ria. and all canes where there are brick dust 
deposit«, or the water thick, cloudy, 'miked 
with substances like the white of an egg, o»* 
threads like white silk, or there i< » morbiu, 1 
dark* billions appearance, and white bone 
dudt deposits, and wlien there is a pricking, 
burninig sedaation when passing water, and 
«to to the Small of the Baek and Wong th« 
Loans. • Price, $1~M. «a w JFi> A

Worm*.—The only known and sure rem
edy for Tape, Pin, eU.

dr. RADWAY’S 
PERFECT PURGATIVE PILLS, 
perfectly taste leap, elejrantly coated with 
sweetgum. ru>$e, regulate, purify,-clause 
and strengthen. Radway’s Pills ior the cun 
of allI disorders of the Stomach LWer, Bow
els, Kidneys, Bladder; Nervous Fiseases, 
V •adacbe. Constipationr. CeateveneM, Indi
gestion. Dyspepsia, BiHotaiiess, Bilious F»- 
ver, Inflamation of the Bowels, Pil«i, and 
all Derangements of the Internal Vfecera. 
Warranted to effect a positive cure. Purely 
Vegetable, containing no mdtWy, minerala 
or deleterious drugs. J '

Aft* doses Of TUnwAYCsiPiLLs will tree 
the system from all the above named disor
ders. Price, 25 cents per Box. Sold by 
Druggists.

REBD “FALSE AND TRUE.” Bend 
one letter stafap to BAD WAY A CO.; Ne^ 
87 Maiden. Lane, New York. Information 
worth thousands will be sent you.

I nev9v71y I
—»

f IX)n^rS.tmifc>
R. HARRIS,...........................v..Proprietor

LAFAYETTE. <1

A FIRST CLASS SALOON. ALWAYS

BRANDIE8,
WHISKIES, J■

OYSTERS and
SARDINES

d with a good 
marllly

-,u- h- . ■ NOTÏCB,’ ’V•

All persons are eaxiHoned against fiurch- 
asing a Duh Bin given by the under-

ding for the sum of $113, 
•n paid in full, and I hold 
the same.

I .SJ> S S. 1

I t

CIGARS, »

* w
To be had in the best markets.

This saloon is sko provided 
BILLIARD TABLE.

« J 1

fit

V

signed to Charles Myers on or about Octo
ber 7, 1872. and calling for the sum of $113, 
as the same has been ‘ *..................... “ * ‘

deolSwi* Thomas Mo kb is.: 1,

miiteri.il

